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Employeesto Managersto setbringsonsto 1
worknextweek launchdatefor

JSC civil service and contractor

employees sons will have the Atlantis next week
opportunity to experience different
aspects of the space program first
hand during "Take Our Sons to
Work" day Wednesday. With the shuttle launch schedule readiness of Atlantis for the STS-71

The day will begin at 8 a.m. in havingbeenrevamped,NASAengi- missionlastweek,butdecidednot to
the Teague Auditorium with each neersare nowsettingtheir sightson setan officiallaunchdateuntilabout
boy receivingan informationpack- final preparationsfor the launch of Tuesday.That will give the Mir 18
age. A special welcome from Atlantis in about two weeks on STS- cosmonauts time to complete the
Estella Hernandez Gillette, director 71 mission, the first flight in which a reconfiguration of the space station.
of the Equal Opportunity Program spaceshuttlewillattemptto dockwith Thethreecosmonauts,includingU.S.
Office will take place at 8:30 a.m. the RussianSpace StationMir. astronaut Norm Thagard, have been
followed by presentations from sew- Last week, NASA officials decided aboard the Russian outpost since
oral organizations. Activities in- NASAPhoto to delay the launch of Discovery on March 16. Atlantis is still targeted to
clude presentations by astronauts Discovery's launch has been delayed in order to make repairs to the STS-70 mission to launch around June 24,
and special demonstrations of a foam insulation on the vehicle's external fuel tank. Technicians enable techniciansto roll- IL"_rl[a_ /_'1[ with an option to move the

space suit, wind tunnel and the discovered that woodpeckers, above, had inflicted more than 100 back the shuttle to the _ launch up by about two

space station, small holes, below, in the insulation material. Vehicle AssemblyBuilding days if the Russians are
Each boy will spend the remain- at Kennedy Space Center ready earlier for Atlantis'

der of the day observing and shar- for the repairof more than historicdocking.
ing in his sponsor's normal busi- 100 holes to the ship's Because of the wood-
ness activities, external fuel tank insula- pecker incident, the mantle

Dueto the popularityof thepro- tion. The Trackingand of the 100thU.S.human
gram,allocationshave beenas- Data Relay Satellite spaceflight falls to the
signed to each directorate for the deployment flight now is ATLANTIS STS-71 crew. Commander
limitedseatingthat is availablein scheduledafterSTS-71, "Hoot" Gibson, Pilot
Teague.Allocationsare basedon with launch tentatively CharliePrecourt,Mission
the numberof civil servantsper plannedforJuly13. Specialists Ellen Baker, Grog
directorate. Theinsulationholeswerethework HarbaughandBonnieDunbarand

Employees may contact their of a pairof woodpeckersat Launch Russian cosmonauts Anatoly
Administrative Officer to sign-up for Pad 39B. While some of the holes Solovyev and Nikolai Budarin were
seats in the auditorium.In addition, were minorand otherswere repaired reflective as they discussed their
seating is allocated for contractors at the pad, some were inaccessible upcomingmission with reportersdur-
and their sons. Letters were sent to to workers at the oceansidecomplex, ing a preflight news conference at
each-contractor office with allot- In addition,the time requiredto roper JSC last week.
ment numbers, and cure the tank insulation before "We know we are heading into a

Questions regarding "Bring Our flight was not sufficient to allow an missionwhichwill carry greatsignifi-
Sons To Work" may be directedto orderlysequenceof workpriorto the cance,not onlyfor this year but for
Lupita Armendariz in the Equal time Discovery's flight would have the future of joint operationsbetween
Opportunity Programs Office at hadto yield to the launchof Atlantis. the U.S. and Russia,"Gibson said.
x30600. NASA managers reviewed the Pleasesee DISCOVERY, Page4

Thagard shatters American flight duration record
Astronaut NormThagard Tuesday brokethe 1973,to Feb.8, 1974. i Jrf-tr_ _1=r't beginning of an era which Ameri- auxiliarysolar array panelswere unfurled.The

U.S. singleflight duration record on board the In recognitionof the achievement, _ cans will spend long periods of time Mir 18crew subsequentlysent a video record-

Russian Space Station Mir as preparations Thagard took a break from his mis- - -- inspace,"Thagard said. ing of the deploy which showed one of the
continuedfor the cooperativeshuttle/Mir dock- sion activities to participate in a Thagard said he seems to have arrays not fully extended. Solar array special-
ing missionlaterthis month, pressconference, no ill effects from the long duration ists were on hand at the Kaliningrad Mission

Thagard, along with crewmates Vladimir "1 am happy to have had the mission and that he maintains his Control Center to view the tape, analyze the
Dezhurov and Gennady Strekalov, was opportunityto do this," Thagard said. aerobic capacityand is confident he situation,and makerecommendations.
launchedto the Russian Mir Space Station on "1think Ed Gibsonand those guyson will have no problems when he The Mir 18crew also has been busy making
a Soyuzrocket on March 14, andarrived at Mir the last Skylab crew in a way did a returnsto Earth. connections between the Mir and the Spektr
two days later.As of June 6, he has spent 85 lot more than I am doing. They were Also on Mir, the Spektr module and conductingtests of the ventilation system
days in space. Dependingon the actual launch pioneers, at the time they did what THAGARD was docked in its final positionat the and leak checks of the module. In addition,
of Atlantis,hewill spend morethan 110 daysin no one else had done it. At this point minus-Y axis at approximately 3 they have been unloading the Spektr module
space, in time a lot of folks have been in space this p.m.JSC time last Friday.Spektrarrived at Mir and configuringit for sciencegathering.

The previous record was 84 days set by long. There was a man here when I got here as scheduledon May 31 at approximately7:58 The Spektrmodule is designed to study the
Gerald Carr, Edward Gibson and William that had beenhere 14 1/2 months." p.m. without any problems. However, during Earth's natural resources,atmosphere and the
Pogue on the Skylab 4 mission from Nov. 16, "1hope that what this means is that its the work Monday night, only one of Spektr's two PleaseseeCREW, Page4

NASA 'S X-ray expIorer
shipped to launch site

The X-ray Timing Explorer spacecraft was the spacecraft to the launch site. The instru-
recently shipped to its launch site in Florida monte are being provided by science and
from the Goddard Space Flight Center. When engineeringteams at Goddard, the University
it is launched this August, XTE will gather data of California at San Diego, and the Mass-
about X-ray emitting star systems and other achusettsInstitute of Technology.
sources within the Milky Way galaxy and "It is great to see the whole spacecraft
beyond, shippedto the Capeafter several years of

The satellite has completed its environmen- pullingthe differentpiecestogether," said Dale
tal testing program and is being flown to the Schulz, projectmanager for the XTE mission.
Cape Canaveral Air Station launch site by an "XTE will carrythree instrumentsfor studies
Air Force C-5 aircraft from Andrews AFB in of the variable X-ray sky: the Proportional
Maryland. CounterArray,the High EnergyX-rayTiming

The 6,700-pound spacecraft currently Experiment and the All Sky Monitor," said Dr.
scheduled for launch Aug. 31 aboard a Delta il Jean Swank, project scientist for the XTE at
Expendable Launch Vehicle was integrated Goddard. "A two-year prime mission is sched-
and tested at Goddard. After several months uled,with extended operationsfor four to five
of preparingthe X-ray observatory for flight in years possible." NASAPhoto
Florida,XTE willbe launched into a 360-mile "XTE will carry out in-depth timing and ELECTRONICLAB--Payload workers preparethe Wake Shield Facilityfor its flight on

Endeavour on STS-69 scheduled to liftoff later this summer. The free-flying exped-low-Earthorbit, spectral studies of X-ray sources across a
ment platform is primarily designed to generate an "ultra-vacuum" environment toSpacecraft engineers and scientists from wide range of X-ray energies to answer ques-

the three XTE instrument teams gathered at tions about collapsed compact stars--white grow and process thin films for the next generationadvance electronics. The side of
Goddard this month for a final rehearsal of dwarfs, neutron stars, and black holes and the dish shaped satellitefacing up lethe ram sidethat includes the avionicsplatform.
mission operationactivitiesbefore shipping PleaseseeX-RAY, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today June 14 in the executive dining room Friday

Exchange Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. Cafeteria menu: Special: tuna in the Bldg. 3 cafeteria. For more Juneteenth picnic: The NASA/
For moreinformation, callx35350orx30990, noodle casserole. Total Health: information call Michael Ruiz at JSC Black Cultural Association will

Loving Feelings Concert: 7 p.m. Sept. 30 at the Summit. Tickets cost $32.50. baked potato. Entrees: steamed x38169, host its annual Juneteenth Scholar-
Schlitterbahn: Tickets cost $17.80 for adults and $15.30 for children 3-11. salmon steak, baked chicken, fried Astronomy seminar: The JSC ship Picnic from 11 a.m.-7 p.m. JuneSeaworld: Tickets cost $23.50 for adults and $16.25 for children 3 -11.
Astroworld: One day passcost $18.10. cod fish, ham steak. Soup: seafood Astronomy Seminar will meet at 16 at the Gilruth Center West
Splashtown: Tickets cost $11.O5. gumbo. Vegetables: French cut noon June 14 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. Pavilion. Tickets cost $10 for adults
Six Flags: Tickets cost $23.70 for a one day pass, $31.75 for two day pass green beans, cauliflower with An open discussion meeting is and $5 for children under 12.

and $20.30 supersaver not valid on weekends in June, July and August. cheese, green peas, black-eyed planned. For more information, call Deadline for ticket purchase is June
Fiesta Texas: Tickets cost $20.35 for adults and $15.80 for children 4-1 1 and peas. AI Jackson at 333-7679. 14. For more information call Mark

Toastmasters meet: The Space- Falls at x38627 or Jackie Wilson at
senior citizens over55. Monday land Toastmasters will meet at 7 x30278.

Moody Gardens: Discount tickets for two of three different attractions: $9.50 Cafeteria menu: Special: breaded a.m. June 14 at House of PrayerSpace Center Houston: Discount tickets, adult, $8.75; child (3-11), $7.10. Cafeteria menu: Special: meat
cutlet. Total Health: crispy baked Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd. sauce and spaghetti. Total Health:Metro tickets: Passes, books and single tickets available.

Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4; Sony Loew's chicken. Entrees: stir fry pork and For additional information, contact baked potato. Entrees: rainbow
Theater, $4.75. rice, baked chicken, smoked sau- Elaine Trainor, x31034, trout, liver and onions, beef cannel-

Stamps: Bookof 20, $6.40. sage with German potato salad, Cycle club: The Space City Cycle toni, ham steak, fried cod fish,
JSC history: Suddenly, Tomorrow Came: A History of the Johnson Space French dip sandwich. Soup: cream Club will meet for a 25-mile ride Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood

Center. Cost is $11. of broccoli. Vegetables: okra and beginning at 6 p.m. June 14 at the gumbo. Vegetables: steamed broc-
Upcoming events: Country and Western Dance July 29 at the Gilruth. Tickets tomatoes, peas, navy beans, baby University of Houston Clear Lake coil, breaded okra, cut corn, black-

cost $12. Ringling Bros. Circus July 22 at the Summit. carrots, soccer field. For more information on eyed peas.
Tuesday this ride and weekend rides call Mike

J_C Cafeteria menu: Special: fried Prendergastatx45164. June 20
chicken. Total Health: vegetable Cafeteria menu: Special: pepper NAT meets: The National Tech-

Gilruth Center News lasagna Entrees: Salisbury steak, steak. Total Health:stirfryporkwith nical Assoeiation will meet at 6:30steamed pollock, vegetable lasagna, rice. Entrees: liver and onions, stir- p.m. June 20 at Texas Southern
French dip sandwich. Soup: split pea fry pork with rice, steamed fish, University School of Technology

EAA badges: Contractors, dependents and spouses may apply for photo and ham. Vegetables: mixed vegeta- western special, Reuben sandwich. Rm. 316. For more information call
identification badges from 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. bies, French cut green beans, pinto Vegetables: steamed broccoli, yel- Carrington Stewart at x31404.
Saturdays. Dependents must be between 16 and 23 years old. beans, vegetable sticks, low squash, macaroni and cheese,

vegetable sticks. June 21
Weight safety: Required course for employees wishing to use the weight Wednesday Cafeteria menu: Special: stuffed Astronomy seminar: The JSCroom is offered from 8-9:30 p.m. June 14 and June 29. Pre-registration is

required. Cost fs $5. SSFF meets: The Space Station bell pepper. Total Health: baked Astronomy Seminar will meet at
Defensive driving: Course is offered from 8:15 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday. Future Fighters will hold a joint meet- potato. Entrees: stir fry chicken & noon June 21 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129.

Next class is June 10. Cost is $19. ing with the National Space Society rice, wieners & beans, fried fish, An open discussion meeting is
Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and at noon June 14 at the Freeman western special, beef, chicken planned. For more information, call

Wednesdays. Memorial Library at 16602 Diana. sausage, Reuben sandwich. Soup: AI Jackson at 333-7679.
Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 5-7 p.m. Tuesdays and Individuals interested in either orga- seafood gumbo. Vegetables: but- Toastmasters meet: The Space-

Wednesdays. Cost is $25 per month. New classes begin the first of each nization are invited to attend. For tered rice, Italian green beans, corn land Toastmasters will meet at 7
month, information call David Cochran at O'Brien, peas and carrots, a.m. June 21 at House of Prayer

Ballroom dancing: Cost is $60 per couple. For additional information call 335-O185. Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd.
the Gilruth Center at x33345. PSI meets: The Clear Lake/NASA Thursday For additional information, contact

Sailing class: NASA Sailing Club will hold classes from 9 a.m.-noon Area Chapter of Professional Secre- Cafeteria menu: Special: barbe- Elaine Trainor, x31034.
Saturdays in June. For more information call Richard Hoover at 996-7716. taries International meets at 5:30 cue smoked link. Total Health: roast- Cycle club: The Space City Cycle

Golf lessons: Lessons begin June 24 or 27. Cost is $100 for six weeks, p.m. June 14 at the Holiday Inn on ed turkey breast. Entrees: turkey and Club will meet for a 25-mile ride
Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical NASA Road. For additional informa- dressing, beef stroganoff, steamed beginning at 6 p.m. June 21 at the

examination screening and a 12-week individually prescribed exercise pro- tion, contact Elaine Kemp x30556, pollock, French dip sandwich. Soup: University of Houston Clear Lake
gram. For more information, call Larry Wier at x30301. MAES meets: The Society of tomato Florentine. Vegetables: soccer field. For more information on

Aerobics: Class meets 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. New Mexican American Engineers and Spanish rice, lima beans, buttered this ride and weekend rides call Mike
class begins June 13. Cost is $32 for 8 weeks. Scientists will meet at 11:30 a.m. squash, oriental vegetables. Prendergast at x45164.

JSC

Swap Shop
SwapShopadsareacceptedfromcurrentand mi,needsrepair,$1.5k.x38835or482-5531. setteplayer/recorder,stereocabinetw/glass range,needsrepair,$100;dishwasher,$80; Want2 C8 radiosandantennasin working

retiredNASAcivilserviceemployeesandon-site '89 OldsCutlassSupreme,verygoodcond, doors,$210.334-1934. microwave,$50;19"colorTV,$75.554-6892. condition.532-2147.
contractoremployees.Eachadmustbesubmit- loaded,66kmi,45.4kobo.Jim,991-0533. EpsonMX-80dotmatrixprinterw/Graftrack Ranch-stylewoodframesofa,$125;velour Wantto purchasehome,3-2-2,detgarage,in
tedona separatefull-sized,revisedJSCForm '84 ToyotaCorollaSR5,2 dr, hatchback,5 Plus,extraribbons,ex cond,$50. Musgrove, modern-stylesofa,$300;5 wrought-ironbar- CLC,need9/15/95,to $75k.484-5860.
1452.Deadlineis 5 p.m.everyFriday,twoweeks spd,air,excond,$2.5k.Mae,x32929or 480- x38356or488-3966. stools,$75.Janine,x45084or482-7550.
beforethedesireddateof publication.Adsmay 6913. QuickenSpecialedition DOS,$15; Word Kenmorewasher,Fridgidairegasdryer,multi- Miscellaneous
be runonlyonce.Sendadsto RoundupSwap '85HondaAccord,4 dr,auto,air,100kmi,ex PerfectMainstreetCD,$15;X-men& Spiderman cycle,heavyduty, goodcond, $300/pr.532- Portable5 personMorganspa/hottub,$975.
Shop.CodeAP2,or deliverthemto thedeposit cond,$2.7k.Mark,x36126or326-1192. forgamegear,$15ea.x37130or334-4124. 1725. Tim,x33791or482-2308.
boxoutsideRm.181in Bldg.2. Nophoneor fax Freelance,Dashboard,Sidekick,MicrosoftC Naturalsolidwoodtablew/butcherblocklami- Timinglight,$20; Vent-A-Hood,$20; music
adsaccepted. Cycles compiler,BorlandProlog,AcesOverEurope, natetop, 4/chairs,$100.Jeff,x31975or 286- box,orientaldesign,$10;brassspittoon,$15;

'94YamahaYZF750R.821-4810. Battledome,Alpha4, manymoresoftwaretitles, 1935. Checkwriter-Paymaster,$25;electricicecream
Property '83 YamahaSECA400, mint cond, low cheap.Jeff,x31975or286-1935. Rustcoloredrattan& glassdinetteset,fabric mixer, $10;2 gal iceteadispenser,$10;TV

Sale:Webstercondo,2-2-2CP,FPL,ceiling mileage,rebuilt carb, new battery,tune-up, & rattanchairsto match,$150.x49745or 585- stand,portable,$10;cashregister,tapereceipt,
fans,mini blinds,newdishwasher,refrigerator, $1.4k.244-5106or996-0339. Photography 1031 $175;babybedw/mattress/bumperpad,$85;
W/Dcorm,$39.9k.x47513or280-0285. CanonEFzoomlenses,autofocusfor 35mm Coffeetable& 2 endtables,blacklacquer, babycarriage,maroonvelour covered,$45.

Sale:CanyonLake,VillageWest, 3-2, .25 Boats & Planes Canon camera,35-80mm len's, $80; 80- $80.x36309or474-9747. 488-5564.
acre,satellite,gazebo,waterfall,$130k.210- '78 Glaston20', 200JohnsonCuddyCabin 200mmlenses,$160; $230/both.Jim, 991- KarastanSaroukrug, 12'x8.5',red/navy/teal, Dogkennel,allmetal,portable,10x20,4350.
899-3447. boat,motor&trailer,$3.5k.489-9401. 0533. $800;antiquepiesafe,opalescentinlaidglass, 532-4237.

Rent:Galvestoncondo,furniture,sleeps6, '88Searay,18',pwrtrim/tilt,galvanizedtrailer, BonicaS2A2.75x2.75120/220film; single $400;sofa& Ioveseat,offwhite,coarsefabric, Bike,tri spokeUltraLightcompositeracing
SeawallBlvd& 61stSt, weekend/weekly/dailyequippedfor skiing,steelprop,excond,Rich, lens reflex, Nikkor-50mm 35; 75ram 2.8; $350.338-7329. rims by Dupontfor specializednew clincher
rates.MagdiYassa,333-4760or486-0788. 532-1673. 135mm3.5;focusinghood,Prismviewfinder; Lovesseat,brownvelourprint,goodcond. typefront & rearWir cassette,new$1.1ksell

Sale:Golfcrest,Pearland,custom3-3-3 on Catamaransailboat,22',sleeps3, stovehead, pistol grip; closeupattachment;Sunpak522 244-0250or941-3262. $550obo.464-8694.
golf course,plush,WBFLP,spa,excond,priced 9.9hp,4 strokeYamaha,VHF.x37124or335- flashw/A/Cadapter,hardcase,excond John, Gasdryer,SearsKenmoreAdvantage,5 cycle Bully'sPresident& FirstLadyGoldLifetime
belowappraisedvalue.481-1469. 5357. 326-2461. w/auto drynesssensor,whit ex cond,$260. membership,paidthru 5/96,$500.x38385.

Sale:Time sharein Acapulco,1 weekRCI Sovereign,24', ex cond, extra jib, depth 532-2147. Exercisecycle,tensionwheel& speedgauge,
member,$2.5k.x37128or335-5357. sounder,head,stove,electric starterjohnson Musical Instruments excond,$25.333-3700.

Rent/Sale;Waterfrontcondo 201A, Cape PB,recentbottomjob,Mike,383-2787or286- UprightWurlitzerpiano,$750obo.x36149or Wanted Lawnmower,Murray,ex cond,verybasic,
Royale,LakeLivingston,2-2, sleeps6, wkly/ 1691 482-8494. Wantgaragedooropener;babyjogger;small $45.480-4554.
wkendrates.Barbara,337-1494or 1-800-364- Laser2 sailboatw/trailer,spinnakerrigged, FenderStratocastorw/hardshel[case,$350; dirt bike under100 cc, any condition.332- Rearsun shield for BroncoII, $45; surf
2256. trap,vests,$1.1kobo.x41095or486-8185. FenderPrinceton reverb amp, $250. Brad, 9105. board,$75;exercisestepper$25;brass& glass

Lease:BarringerWaycondo,2-1,W/Dconn, '88 Invader,210 cuddycabin, I/0 200Hp x37653or488-4989. Want"liftback"to fit '83 HondaCivicstation table,$10; electricweedeater,$10;hanging
pool,storagearea,excond,nopets,$495/mo. Marc,galvanizedtrailer,loadedgreatcondition. PeaveyPredatorAX electricguitar,$289. wagon,goodcondw/littleorno rust.283-9500, lamps,$10/ea.488-3238.
486-2048. 997-6141. 554-6200. x509or486-9605. Abovethegroundpool,24x48,chemicals7

Lease/Sale:UniversityTrace,ClearLakearea, '93 Crownlineinboard/outboardw/5.7 liter Wantpersonnelto joinvanpool,departing accessoriesincluded,$1.8k.472-7345.
2-2.5-2condo,2 story,FPL,appliances,$725/ OMCengine,20', depthfinder,autohalonfire Pets & Livestock Southwestparkinglotat 6:50a.m.for JSC& '84 Olympicfirst daycover stampset,ex
rod,salepricenegotiable.488-8668. ext,McClaingalvanizedtrailer,$13.9kobo.Bob, AKCRottweilerpups,3 males,3 females, offsitelocations,7:30 a.m.- 4:30p.m. shift, cond, in original collectorscase,475. 486-

244-4431or286-9902. born4/27,ready6/19,$350.331-9255. SusanGaynor,282-5447or Ed,x36124. 8716.
Cars & Trucks. Sunfish sailboat complete, $40; boat Umbrellacockatoo,6 yr old,male,w/cage, Wantpersonnelto joinVPSIVanpooldepart- SouthwestAirlinesFriendsFlyFreepartnerto

'78 Porsche924,1 owner,goodcond, NC, bumpers,$5;ChryslerO/Bstarter,60to 100hp, $1.51dobo;TimnehAfricanGreyparrot,4 yr old, ing MeyerlandPark& Ridelot at 7:05a.m.for travelto Dallasonweekends.Matt,x47014or
sunroof,$31dobo.John,x49816or486-0097. $10.332-2453. male,w/cage,$300 obo. Larry, x47004or JSC,on-sitepersonnelworkingthe 8 a.m. - 486-7417.

'93 NissanSentraXE,limitededition,4 dr, Shirley,930-8393. 4:30p.m.shift,TravisMoebes,x45765or Don Carcover, medium,for car 14' - 15' in
std,pwroptions,cruise,22kmi,excond,$8.5k Audiovisual & Computers Lovebirds,2 rodSold,wingsclipped,$40.ea. Pipkins,x35346, length,$30.Mike,333-2335.
obo.Dilhar,488-2449or480-3233. Citizen printer, "CSX-140"w/GSX color 488-0288. Wanttemporaryhousingfor N/Sfamilyof 5, Standardusedtruck tires, 2, 235-75-R15,

'80GMCSierraGrande,halftonpickuptruck, option,$199.MagdiYassa,333-4760or 486- Bunnies,born5/2/95,$15/ea.488-7572. from6/17- 8/7.Denise,903-297-6176or903- $10/ea.x32507or488-3314.
AM/FM/cass,$1.5k.482-2741. 0788. FreeShitzu,male,AKC,shots,7yrs old,obe- 753-0131. The Step,stepcircuit trainer,4" - 8" incre-

'77 FordBobcat,engineneedswork,good 486DX2/66,8Mb, 528 HD, SVGA,Sound dient,housebroken,nochildren.471-9432. Wantpersonnelto join VPSIvanpoolfrom ments,videotape included,$50. Patti,280-
body,trans/tires/etc,$100obo.x36461or337- Card,fax/MDM,$1.2k.x35549or554-7104. SugarLand& SouthwestHoustonto NASA 2408.
9218. MacPerforma550, 10MbRAM,160MbHD, Household area.Alice,x35234. Pool table, 8', accessories included,

'91Corvette,black,blackinterior,42kmi, 6 CD-ROMdrive,hi resolutionSonymonitor,sys Credenza,6', dark stained,solid oak, ex Wantdonationsfor needyfamilyw/infants, $500/obo.Debbie,334-59897.
spd,adjustableperformancehandlingpkg,AM/ 7.5,lotsof S/W,$925/obo;MacPerforma405,8 cond,$100; '50 woodcabinet,electricalarm toys/clothesupto 6xsz,n/born.Bea,x31094or DrawTitetrailerhitchassyfor FordTaurus,
FM/cassBosestereo,6 waypwrseats,warning MbRAM,80Mb,disk,modem,14"colormoni- clock,$75. 244-5101or337-3222. 948-0282. $50; stainlesssteelpropellersfor Johnson,
system,$22kobo.Tonu,x30699or286-2937. tor, keyboard,mouse,System7.5,business& Largeblueleathercouch,excond.326-2307. Want low pricedschool/workcaror truck. EvenrudeV6outboards,$100.332-9105.

'84DodgePU,rebuiltmotor,newtires/brakes, games,S/W,Imagewriterprinter,$750.735- Big Sur queensz waterbed,$65; dinette 271-7011. Golfclubs,Golfsmith,woodsD,3,4,5;Irons2
P/W,excellenttransportation,$2.2kobo.291- 0381or280-7432. butcherblockstylew/4chairs,$125.x37130or Want bass guitar and/or matching amp. - SW,$200.x30186or333-7029.
9401or534-3418. Excel3.0 S/Wfor Maccompletekit, $20; 334-4124. Barbara,554-6200. Supersinglewaterbed-n-headboard,$100

'64.5Mustang,red,289,looksandrunsgood, ImageAssistantsoftwarefor Maccolorimage Tappangasbuilt-inoven,upperoven& lower Wantto buy/trade,15' boattrailerwith 17'. obo;6' slidingglassdoor,$50/obo;2-32"interi-
$3.kobo.486-0972 editing,S20.486-8786. broiler, black glass & chromefront panels, 282-3118or480-7138. or doors, $10; small trolling motor, $15; 2

'82 PontiacGranPrix,$650firm. Joe,409- AT&T-6300,colormonitor,greenmonitor,30 $250obo.Dennis,x34405or 532-3312. Want4 drawerfilingcabinet,goodcond.554- Goodyear255-R15tires, $10/ea;36" storm
948-4931. MbHD,Hayes1200baudmodem,EpsonFX-80 Electricoven,27",G.E.coppertone,built-in, 7769. door,$30.332-2453.

'87 Hyundai Excel GLS, 4 dr, 5 spd, fair cond, printer, math co-processor, computer worksta- wall mount oven, $50. Linda, 484-0987. Want singers for JSC American Heritage Day Winchester shot gun, 12 gauge semi auto
goodbody,exgasmileage,$850.Sam,x33207, tion, $225; Fishertower/floorspeakers,14" TablemodelTV, 21",ex color picture,no chorus,7/7/95,callPatBurke,x30606, model#1400MKII,$250.Jim,991-0533.

'84 Mazda RX7 GSL-SE, 5 spd, sunroof, pwr woofers, 4" mid-range, 3" tweeters, 10 - 100 remote, free stand, $100. 482-7079. Want Town Criers for American Heritage Day, Valspar Concrete stain, 2 gallons, Storm
windows,stereocassette,leatherinterior,99k watts,shieldedfor usebyTVs,stereo/amp,cas- Large17' refrigerator,$100;doubleoven 7/7.x36080. Cloudcolor,$10/gal.Will,x31971.
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Hurricane
Harbing r
Heavy rains, flooding provide
strong reminder for hurricane
preparedness officials at JSC

ast week's heavy rains andflooding during a hurricanewatch and distribute infer- securing possible hazards. Level IV starts when the storm hits. Priorto
gave JSC emergency preparedness mation on preparing for a hurricane. "The main thrust should be on preparation; Level iV, Roeh gathers the Rideout Team
officialsa strongreminder of why they Once the likelihoodof a hurricanestriking in thosethingsthat all employees can do to miti- members at their posts and waits for the
needto get their ducks in a row as the the Houston-Galvestonarea grows great gate the effects of a storm or minimizethe storm to subside. Activities duringthe storm
Gulf Coastenters the 1995hurricane enough, JSC Director Dr.Caroiyn Huntoonwill degreeof damagethey can do," Gaffney said. are limited to only essential emergency

season,which officiallystartedjust two days decide whether to releaseall non-essential "Preparationis key to successful recovery; repairsthat can be performedwithout endan-
later onJune 1. employees and close we'll recoverregard- geringpersonnel.

And as if that wasn't enough impetus,this the center, less,but our recovery The RideoutTeam goes back into action
week's landfall of Hurricane Allison in Florida Action Level III will be faster if we pre- once the storm passes, assessing the damage
providedyet another reminderof why it is starts when the deci- pare adequately in and arranging for necessary repairs. In the
importantto prepare, sion to close the can- advance." eventof a centerclosing, employeescan con-

"Hurricaneseason is not the time of year ter is made. Inform- The first step is tinue to stay incontact with the center through
that people lookforwardto, but along the ation concerningwork awareness, Gaffney the use of two recorded phoneservices.
Texas Gulf Coast, we prepare, planahead, assignmentsand clos- said, and toward that The Employee Information Service,
and braceourselves,"said BobGaffney,JSC's ing JSC will be deliv- end the JSC x36765, provides information about closings,
emergencypreparednesscoordinator. Bill ered to employees EmergencyPrepared- and the Emergency Information Line,
Roeh, chief of the Plant Engineering Division through their organi- ness Office sponsored x33351, provides potential storm information,
andcaptain of the JSC HurricaneRideout zation's EPR. a hurricaneworkshop plans for safe-guarding work areas and infer-
Team, has primary responsibilityfor preparing "An important part for employees last mation throughout the year on other area
the centerwhen severe stormsthreaten, of preparing the can- Friday in Teague emergencies. The center director is kept

RoehandGaffneyworkwithJSC ter for closing Auditorium.The pro- informedof the center's recoverystatus by
EmergencyPreparednessManager Keith because of a hurri- gram includedspeak- the Rideout Team Captain. Public Affairs
McQuaryto ensurethat the comprehensive cane threat is secur- ers fromthe National notifies employees when to return to work
preparedness plan is published every year and ing offices, a responsi- Weather Service, and through the information services and radio
implemented.That meanscoordinatingthe bility that falls upon provided information and television reports.
work of Area ProtectionTeams and the emer- every employee," on JSC's program to Gaffney encouraged employees to make
gency planningrepresentativesin everyorga- McQuary said. "Each protect employees plans for their personal protection well in
nization,_nd keepingemergency supplies employee should and facilities,as well advance of the deve!opment of any tropica!
readythrough the SupportOperationsDivision secure his or her indi- as informationon per- storm.
and its contractor, PioneerContract Services. vidual work area, sona!disaster survival "Now would be a good time," hesaid.

At Action Level I, which became effective which includes un- plans.All employees Personal protectionplans should anticipate
June 1, the center is in a continual state of pluggingcomputer ter- were invitedto attend the arrival of tropical storm-force windsten
readiness under JSC's Severe Weather minals and covering and Gaffneysaid it hours or more beforea hurricanemakes land-
Plan. At this level, personnel assigned to them with plastic was especially useful fall and expect the same wind field on the
implement the hurricane and severe weather bags. These bags are to Gulf Coast new- backsideof the hurricane. Peoplewho don't
plan assess, review and prepare their strate- available from the comers.The JSC evacuate in the face of a severe storm could
gies. Level I ensures that JSC will have a full Support Operations Division. Additional office Television Office videotapedthe program, be isolatedin their homesfor an extended
stock of rations and supplies to support the preparations includeraising venetianblindsto which will be edited and broadcast on JSC periodof time before public safety officials
next level of activity, prevent additional wind damage should win- Television whenevera hurricane entersthe declare the immediate emergency has ended.

Action Level II goes into effect if a hurricane dows break, securing classified information Gulf of Mexico. Employeesshould assess the vulnerabili-
couldthreatenthe Clear Lake area. At the dis- and other important materials in safe, dry Althoughemergency preparednessworkers ties of their home and contentsand develop
cretion of Center Operations Director Jim places and closing all doors." are responsible for taking care of JSC first, the firm plans for transportation and shelter with
Hickmon, the Emergency Action Center is A group of about 13 area protection teams center can pitch in and help in the community their families. They should contact their com-
opened in Bldg. 30, Rm. 225. Each JSC orga- from Plant Engineering readies JSC's on acase-by-case basis. Sharing information munity's emergency management representa-
nizationhas a designatedEmergency grounds and NASA facilities at Ellington with the community about the center's plans tives about whether they are likely to be affect-
Planning Representative and an alternate who Field, for a storm--by checking buildings and will help community leaders know what kind of ed by a storm surge and stock up on
stay informed of the status of the action levels roofs, picking up loose objects outside and help may be available from JSC. emergency supplies. Q

ImportantNumbers
JSC Emergency Information .......... x33351
JSC Employee Information Service ..... x36765
JSC Emergency Reporting ............ x33333
Ellington Fire ...................... x47231
Ellingt0n Ambulance ................ x47231
Greater Harris County Emergency Network .... 911
Red Cross Shelter ................. 526-8300

Houston Lighting & Power .......... 228-7400
Entex Gas ....................... 659-2111
GTE ........................ 800-843-4345
Southwestern Bell ................ 881-8181

JSC Photo by Mark Sowa

Top: The Hurricane Ride Out Team conducts an exercise in Bldg. 30 to help pre-
pare for an actual event. From left, Joe Olivarez of the Security Division, Ken Hill
of Mason-Hanger, Dave Mays of Allied Signal, Joyce Mason of Kelsey-Seybold,
Bill Roeh of the Plant Engineering Division and Gary Jackson of the Test,
OperationsandInstitutionalSafetyBranchtakenotesas BobGaffney,standing,
gives the status of the hurricane.

Right: JSC employees can make a home emergency supply kit by filling a
30-gallon plastic trash barrel with a securable lid. Food supplies should be
rotatedeverysixmonths.Thelistis notintendedIobe all-inclusive.Everyone
must decide what supplies are best suited for their family's survival.
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Engineering gets new chief
Frank Benz was recently selected as the ing Division received the Marilyn J. Bockting

new Chief of the Manufacturing, Materials, and Award for her exceptional performance of
Process Technology Division in the Engi- preparing difficult foreign travel orders, working
neeringDirectorate. to transition old computer software to new

Benz who has been acting in this capacity updated material and her team spirit in dealing
since August 1994 joins JSC withother personnelin her
JSC from the White Sands division.

Test Facility, where he "_ ._'_"Deo.., e Barbara Grundman of Benz Cresap Grundman Woolverton Smith
served as chief of the the Legal Office received
LaboratoriesOfficefor the the Marilyn J. Bockting Woolverton'swas commendedfor herefficient earned the respectof employees,other con-
past three years. Benz Award for her superior manner in handlingtravelarrangements,orga- tractorsandcivilserviceemployees.
receiveda Bachelorof Sciencein Chemistryin patience and resiliency in supporting the nizing shipments, assisting employees and "She has the reputation of being hard and
1976 and a Master of Science in Chemical numerous litigation and administrative cases, maintaining payroll for international travelers demanding," said Arthur Callahan, project
Engineering in 1981, both from New Mexico Grundmanwas cited for her dedicationto dis- and personnelwho were relocatedto Russia. manager for DMS. "It is interesting however
State University.He is the recipientof numer- tribute and coordinate information in a timely that employees who have been with her for
ous awards, including the NASA Medal for and accuratefashion. DMS' Smith honored any length of time do not want to be moved
ExceptionalEngineeringAchievement. Carolyn Woolverton of the International JSC Director Dr.Carolyn L. Huntoonrecent- from the area."

Partners Office in the Space Station Program ly recognized Ester Smith of Diversified Smith's knowledge of Bldg. 1 and her ability
Secretariesearn top honors Office received the Secretarial Excellence Management Services for her dedication to to anticipate problems has made her more

Three secretarieswere recentlyhonoredfor Award for her professionalism, dedication JSC. thana goodmanager.She playsan important
theirsecretarialexcellence, and enthusiasm in handling managers and Smith, an area manager, was honoredfor rolein the successof the companyshe repro-

MaryannCresapof the Space FlightTrain- customers in a time-critical environment, her 30 year devotion to hard work. She has sentsCallahansaid.

JSCworkers Clinicoffersminiphysical
selected -to JSCsTotal Health Program has a and exercise habits. A Tubercu-

suggestion for a unique birthday gift Iosis skin test and an update of any

gain skills to yourself thisyear. Remember to required immunizations will roundtake advantage of the Total Health out the clinic visit.
"Birthday Check." In addition to the health check,

Human Resourcesrecentlyan- The birthdayhealthcheck is an employeesmay receiveotherspe-
nounced selections for the JSC interim mini-physicalexamination cific examsbasedon age,or if

Fellowship Program and the Project available to all JSC civil _ _an area_ concern

service of particular is
IQProgram. employeeson thoseyearswhen identified.December t 994

May 1995

SixJSCemployeesareto partici- theydonotreceivea fullphysical Men overage 40 will have
pate in the FY96 JSC Fellowship exam. the prostate specific antigen
Program.Thisprogramprovidesone "Usingyourbirthday,orbirth bloodtest administeredand
yearof full-timegraduatestudywith month,to schedulethis womenmaybe able to

schedule a pap test or
salary and is awardedto highlyqual- health check is an easy tO_a[ health mammogram if Americanified employeesat the center wayto remember,"said
through a highly competitive applica- Lynn Hogan of the clinic. "It can help Cancer Society guidelines indicate
tion and panel interview process, you chart your progress toward a one should be performed.
Employeesarechosenon theappli- healthierlifestyle." Hoganalsoencouragesemploy-
cability of the chosen area of study All civil service employees ees to view any of the tapes in the
and its effectiveness in contributing receive a full physical examination Wellness Library during their visit to
to JSC's mission and goals, aca- everythreeyears untilage 45, after the clinic, and to choose from the
demicrecordof the applicantand a which a full physical is scheduled manyhealth and lifestylebrochures
written recommendation, every two years. During those available at the clinic.

Employees who will begin their NASAPhoto years between full physicals, the For additional information on the
studies this fall include, Robert ON EDGE--In one of nature's most dramatic examples of "now- birthday check health exam men- Total Health Program, or the birth-
Yowell of the Systems Division; you-see-them, now-you-don't," NASA's Hubble Space Telescope sures an employee's weight, day checkhealthexam, contactthe
James Ortiz of the Space Flight captured images of Saturn on May 22 as the planet's magnificent cholesterol level, blood pressure clinicat x34111.
TrainingDivision;Steve Fitzgeraldof ring systemturned edge-on as viewed from Earth. This event only

the Navigation Control and Acre- occurs onceabouteveryl5years. This observationwill be used Seminar to focus loansnautics Division; James Carvajal of to determine the time of ring-plane crossing and the thickness of on
the Automation, Robotics and the main rings, to search for as yet undiscovered satellites and to
SimulationDivision;TimothyCao of help better determinethe rate at which Saturn "wobbles" about its The Johnson Technology Corn- The JTCC is a partnership be-
the Structures and Mechanics axisin a process known as polarprecession, mercialization Center will host a tween NASA and the Universityof
Division and Janice Yelle of the small business seminar at 3 p.m. Texas at Austin. The organization

MedicalScienCeSprojectDivision. _ I=1_= I_ I"_ I IIIIl='ll_II _=_ q_;=r_"uL"_4_ll U A_' Wednesday. is designed to help facilitate licens-The JSC Increased Quail- qb,j1_,ll.=ll ii _..rn_o_,um,lr... -- ---- Virginia Pearson-Turner, senior lag of NASA technology for com-fications Program provides under- vice president of Bayshore National mercial use.
graduate college opportunities to JSC employees are invited to a science fiction writers and JSC Bank will discuss "How Your Com- The seminar will take place at
selected employees during duty sciencefiction and science fact sym- employees. Panelists include, writ- puny can get an SBA Loan." The the JTCC offices located at 2200
hours. It helps employees improve posiumto be held from 11:30 a.m.-1 ers,Jerry Poumelle,Larry Nivenand discussion will focus on the bone- Space Park Drive Suite 200.
skills and qualifications and be more p.m. next Friday in the Teague Algis Budrys. JSC panelists include fits, eligibility and general require- For reservations and additional
productive in their present jobs. Auditorium. Astronaut Story Musgrave, Wendell ments of a Small Business Admin- information, call the JTCC office or
This two-year program gives partici- The symposium sponsored by Mendell of the Earth Science and istration loan. Tracy at 335-1250.
pants the opportunity to attend col- Author Services in cooperation with Solar System Exploration Division

lege courses during regular duty Rice University, is the finale to a and Joe Loftus, assistant director of JSC sponsors American Heritage Dayhours up to eight hours per week. week-tong workshop for winners of engineering in the Space and Life
Eight applicants were selected for the "L. Ron Hubbard's Writers of the Sciences Directorate. A celebration of JSC employees food, music, entertainmentand spe-
the program. Future"contest. Employees are invited to attend if cultural diversity will take place from cial guests. To volunteer or for more

The participants selected this The symposium's focus is on workloads permit. For more informa- 3-8 p.m. July 7 in the courtyard area information, call Estella Hernandez
year are Carrie Bowers of the humans in space and will feature tion, call Steve Nesbittatx38630. behind Bldg.1. Activities include Gilletteatx30603.
Human Resources Office, Linda
Dunn of the Management Systems
Office, Rose Sowell of the Navi- X-ray timing explorer to gather data on stars, black holes
gation Control and Aeronautics
Division, Martin Rivera of the (Continued from Page 1) found. Neutron stars emit beams of Observations of specific targets Tracking and Data Relay Satellites,
Propulsion and Power Division, about very large black holes in X-rays that sweep across our view to be studied with XTE will be pro- which will then relay the data to a
Judy White of the JSC Projects quasars and galaxies," she said. as the stars rotate. XTE is tuned to posed by scientists from the United ground station in White Sands,
Office, Jennifer Childs of the Office 'The X-ray sky is highly variable, watch the action and study it. These States and abroad. Selected obser- N.M., and then to the SOC.
of the Comptroller, Debra Eaton of Suddenlyan obscure faint star lost in data will allow us to study the vations will be implemented by sci- Scientists can monitor observations
the Space Station Business Man- the crowd can become the brightest strongest gravitational and magnetic entists at the XTE Science Opera- from the SOC. Data are sent to
agement Office and Nancy Hawkins X-ray source in the sky, revealing fields that we think exist in the uni- tions Center at Goddard. XTE will their home institutions for detailed
of the Customer Service Division. where a black hole is likely to be verse," Swankadded, transmit data via two of NASA's analysis.

CrewpreparesMirforAtlantis Space News Discovery rolls back to VAB
(Continued from Page 1) movement, from the minus-Z axis to J_ U _lr_ oun_! Ul"_ (Continued from Page 1) afterdocking.

area surrounding the Mir station. It the minus-X axis, clears the way for "We are all looking forward to see- "1suspect I'll say something like, 'If
also will be used for biomedical the arrival of Atlantis later this month, ing the Mir in front of us and seeing it isn't Normie',"quippedGibson,who
experimentationwhile providing addi- For the operation,a small mechanical TheRoundupisanofficialpublication Atlantis make contact and a hard will shake the hand of Dezhurov at
tional electrical power to the station arm on the module attaches to a of the National Aeronautics and dock with the space station on time," the time of the historic hatchopening
via four solar panels. The equipment grapplefixtureonthe dockingmodule Space Administration,Lyndon B. Gibsonadded, at the Mir's Kristallmoduleinterface.
includesa cycle ergometerto provide and repositions the laboratory to a Johnson Space Center, Houston, The flight plan calls for Atlantis to The postponement of Discoverys
resistance exercise, instruments to different docking port. Moving mod- Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday linkupto the Mir about two days after mission sent Commander Tom Hen-
measure metabolicgas analysis and ules is a process of about an hour by the PublicAffairs Office for all launch in the first internationalspace ricks, Pilot Kevin Kregel and Mission
human metabolism, a freezer to pro- anda half. spacecenteremployees, docking since the Apollo-Soyuz mis- Specialists Don Thomas, Nancy
serve specimens and a greenhouse A fifth spacewalk was successfully The Roundupoffice is locatedin sion 20 years ago. Waiting aboard Currie and Mary Ellen Weber back
to explore the fundamentalsof plant conducted by cosmonauts Gennady Bldg.2, Rrn.181.The mailcode is Mir will be Commander Vladimir for more training. Their prime pay-
andanimal growth. Biomedicalinves- Strekalovand Vladimir Dezhurovlast AP2.The main Roundup telephone Dezhurov, Flight Engineer Gennady load, the sixth TDRS in NASA's con-number is x38648 and the fax num-
tigations will be carried out by Thursday, to relocate a docking tar- herisx45165. Strekalovand Thagard, who on June stellationof orbital relay stations,was
Thagard, the Mir 19 crew and U.S. get for Spektr. The total time of the Electronicmailmessagesshouldbe 6 eclipsed the mark for the longest removedfrom Discoverys cargo bay
astronaut Shannon Lucid during her space walk was 23 1/2 minutes.The sentto the editor,khumphri@gp301, single Americanspaceflightwhen he this week and sent backto a mainte-
stay aboardMir nextyear. two cosmonauts have spent 18 jsc.nasa.govor the associateeditor, sailed into his 85th day in space, his nancefacility for servicing.

To allow enoughtimefor unloading hours,36 1/2 minutesoutsidethe Mir kschmidt@gp301.jsc.nasa.gov. 83rd aboard Mir. Gibson said he With Discovery's launch now set
and setting up the Spektr module, complexthusfar. Editor.....................KellyHumphries would have a concise message for for mid-July, the STS-69 mission of
repositioningof the Kristall module is The three crew members will AssociateEditor..........KarenSchmidt Thagard when the hatches are Endeavour moves to the last week
now tentativelyset for Thursday.This return home inearly July. opened between the two spacecraft in July.

NASA-JSC


